This year marked a period of major transition at Book-It – most notably our much-anticipated return to the stage. When the pandemic hit in 2020, we built a recording studio from scratch in our base of operations, the Center Theatre, and began teaching ourselves how to produce high-quality audio dramas that our audiences could enjoy from the comfort of their homes. Following the surprise success of our 2020-2021 audio-only season, we opened the 2021-2022 season with two more audio drama productions, Zen and the Art of an Android Beatdown and The Three Musketeers. These pieces were well-received, and an article in the Seattle Times commended our pandemic-era pivot, calling our audio dramas “a strong extension of [the Book-It] brand.”

While we hope to continue exploring the many possibilities of audio again someday soon, we spent the winter of 2021 tearing down our makeshift studio, dusting off the cobwebs in the lobby, and preparing the space for our return to in-person programming. We couldn’t be more proud of the work we shared over the course of the spring and summer – from the cult-classic midcentury masterpiece Mrs. Caliban to the sweeping intergenerational family epic The Bonesetter’s Daughter to the ancient and powerful tale of Beowulf, our shows were warmly received by critics and audiences alike.

As we move into Season 33 – our first full season under the leadership team of Artistic Director Gus Menary and new Managing Director Jeannine Clarke – we look forward to continuing our legacy and mission of transforming great literature into great theatre through simple and sensitive production and inspiring our audiences to read.

---

**SEASON 32 IN REVIEW**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>2021-2022 INCOME</th>
<th>$1,361,119</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>11.4% Tickets</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6.1% Scene Shop Rentals</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31.4% Individual Donations</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2% Misc.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38% COVID-19 Relief Funds</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11.1% Grant Support</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>2021-2022 EXPENSES</th>
<th>$1,602,717</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>31.2% Administrative</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6.8% Arts Education</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9% Marketing</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8.3% Development</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2% Misc.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Arts education program

Board of Directors:

Book-It has been able to take artistic risks, tell stories we believe in, and stay connected with our community throughout our time away from the theatre thanks to support from organizations near and far who believe in the work we do. Thank you to these funders of our 2021-2022 season: 4Culture, Arakawa Foundation, ArtsFund, ArtsWA, Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation, D.A. Davidson, Grousemont Foundation, Harvest Foundation, King County Creative, Lucky Seven Foundation, Morgan Fund, National Endowment for the Arts, Office of Councilmember Jeanne Kohls-Welles, Sage Foundation, Seattle Office of Arts & Culture, Seattle Office of Economic Development, Seattle Center Foundation, and Williams Companies.
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As we navigated our return to in-person production, our intrepid Arts Education team was busy finding innovative ways to connect to students and educators at schools, libraries, and community centers across the state. In the 2021-2022 season, we offered virtual story kits for the first several months of the school year, then transitioned to touring interactive in-classroom performances and storytelling workshops. Year-round, we offered teaching chats – opportunities for educators to connect with our staff and discuss strategies for engaging students with our offerings – and free access to our compendium of scripts by local playwrights, designed specifically for students to read aloud in classroom settings.

One of the most exciting recent developments for our Arts Education Program was the introduction of the School Assistance Fund in 2021. This fund, generously seeded by several local foundations and individuals, has allowed us to bring diverse, joyful, and inspiring arts education programming to Title I schools across Washington at absolutely no cost to those schools.

Thank you
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Book-It Repertory Theatre

Board of Directors:

Christine Stepherson, President
Clay Gustaves, Vice President
Sherry Perrault, Treasurer
Becky Monk, Secretary

Catherine Bombico, Mark Boyd, Nadia Caldwell, Tina Ferguson, Tina Ganguly, Margaret Kineke, Mary Metastasio, Christopher Mumaw, Anne Fisher Ravens, Robert Villalobos
DONOR LIST 2021-22:

NOBEL PRIZE SPONSORS
$25,000+
Arakawa Foundation
Grousmoni Foundation
Margaret Kineke & Dennis West
Sage Foundation

PULITZER PRIZE SPONSORS
$10,000+
Anonymous
ArtsFund
Polly & Eric Feigl
Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation
Harvest Foundation
Lucy Helm
HerRay! Foundation
King County Creative
Office of Councilmember Jeanne
Kohls-Welles
Nancy Lomneth & Mark Boyd
Lucky Seven Foundation
Morgan Fund
National Endowment for the Arts
Barb & Dan Radin
Nancy & Warren Smith
True-Brown Foundation
Shirley & Dave Urdal
Kris & Mike Villiot

HUGO AWARD SPONSORS
$5,000+
4Culture
Blaise Aguera y Arcas
ArtsWA
Catherine Clemens
Laura & Greg Colman
Stuart Frank & Marty Hoiness
Holly & Bill Marklyn
Ellen Maxson
Rebecca Monk
Mary Piggott
Seattle Office of Arts & Culture

BOOKER AWARD CIRCLE
$2,500+
Anonymous
Diana Carey
Loveday Conquest
Beth Cooper & Dan Schuy
Anne Fisher Ravens
Clay Gustaves
Francesca Mercurio
Mary Metastasio
Sherry Perrault & Michael Harding
Monica Ramsey
Christine & Josh Stepherson
Ruth & Jerry Verhoff
Loria & Jeremy Williams
William Companies
Crystal Wilson
Christina Wright & Luther Black

NEWBERY AWARD CIRCLE
$1,000+
Anonymous (9)
John Aldaya & Tom DeFelice
Monica Alquist & Gary Miller
Joe Barrett
Saili & Stephen Bauer
Jenny & Larry Beeman
Block Leavitt Foundation
Marylou Brannan Charitable Fund
Colleen Clarke & Tony Beeman
Colleen Strangeland
Emily Davis
Caroline L. Feiss & Gordon B. Davidson
Tina Ferguson
Tina D. Ganguly & Tim Whitwell
Helen Goh & Jeff Kadet
Lenore Hanauer Foundation
Delney & Gil Hilen
Lisa & William Holderman
Judith Jesiolowski & David Thompson
Dave Johnson
Tami & Rob Kowal
Richard Monroe
Christopher Murnaw
Whitney & Jerry Neufeld-Kaiser
Raymond Family
Shirley Robertson
Dana Rudy
Seattle Center Foundation
Seattle Office of Economic Development
Charyl Kay & Earl Sedlik
Martha Siddo
Sarajane Siegfriedt
Angela Smith
Gail Tanaka
Nancy Ward & Toby Bright
Hope Wiljanen
Melinda Williams & Mark Murray
R. Brooks Gekler
Lori Gickhorn
Michelle & Mark Hamburg
Lisa Hanna
Laura & Erik Hanson
Kate Hokanson
Robert Hovden & Ron DeChene
Marta Johnson & Johann Rocholl
Portia D. Jones & Jonathan Hibbs
Leah LaCivita
Amy & Eric Leonard
Leslie Fund, Inc.
Jan Levine & David Kasik
Julie Beckman & Paul Lippert
Mary Jean & Mel McDonald
David Nelson
Marco Ng
Lori Oliver
Brandon Paddock
Deborah & Jeff Parsons
Cecilia Paul & Harry Reinert
Susan Pazina
John Purdon
Roberta Reaber & Leo Butzel
Lynne & Nick Reynolds
Paula Riggert
Carl Robinson
Steve Schwartzman & Daniel Karches
Selboe-Ojennam Fund
Joana & Michael Shapiro
Marilyn Sherron
Marcia & Peter Sill
Paul Stucki & Christina Chang
Leigh Toner
Michelle Valentine
Sarah White

NATIONAL BOOK AWARD
PARTNERS $250+
Anonymous (8)
Josh Aaseng
Judith Alexander
Virginia L. Anderson
Patti Baker
Kayl & Chris Barnett-O’Brien
Kim Brotherton
Sally Snyder Brunette
Janet Buttenwieser
Nadia Caldwell
Julie Conklin
Krijn De Jong
Anne & Don Downing
Beth L. Dubey
Julie Edsforth & Jabe Blumenthal
Sara Elward
Jean Gorecki & Dick Dobyns
Diane Grover
Jean Hilde & Hunter Fulghum
Linda Hoines
Trish & Doug Honig
Sharon Jensen
Jane Jones & Kevin McKeon
Donna & Ian LeGrow
The Lennon-Keegan Family
Arlene Levy
Elizabeth Mathewson
Lodi & Regan McClellan
Anne McDuffie & Tim Wood
Anna & Paul McKee
Michael & Neal McMahan
Sarah Meardon
Gena Morgan
Karen O’Connor
Anna & Edwin Peterson
Shannon Phillips & Tarik Burney
Kim Port & Norman Garner
Ann Ramsay-Jenkins
Karen Robins
Candace Smith & Steven Bolliger
Vicki & Craig Sossey
Aleisa Spain
Kathryn Yates Stevenson
Ericka Stark
Liann & Stephen Sundquist
Cynthia Todd
Karen & Ron Van Genderen
Lisa Verner
Susan Ward

PEN FAULKNER AWARD
PARTNERS $100+
Anonymous (18)
Tony Angell
Shawn Auld
Jo Ann & Tom Bardeen
William Barnard
Susan Bean & Ray Walton
Kay Reisse & Susan Lerner
Donna & Jack Bennett
Tessa & Chris Bennion
Julia Bent
Rebecca & Hugh Bergeson
Koren Berggren
Lindsay & Tony Blackner
John Bradshaw
Karen Brandvick-Baker & Ross Baker
Patricia Britton & Stellman Keehnel
Rachel Brooks
Adelaide Brooks & Robert Pennell
Zimmie Caner & Tom Edwards
Mary & Robert Cooper
Melinda Deane & Danny Wheelman
Beth DiDomenico
Marcia Donovan
Joan East
Jonathan Eisler
Marlys Erickson
Constance Euerle
Xirui Feng
Linda & Terry Finn
Mary Ellen Flanagan
Richard Frith
Michael Froy
Moira Fulton & Lee Daneker
Clarence R. Gillett
Faye & Dick Gillett
Sylvia Gillett
Pat Graves & David Nash
Mike Grimm
Scott Guettlinger
Linda Haas
Christie Hammond
Corina Hardin
Marcia Harper
Stacy Harris
Carol Harris
Shuko Hashimoto
Leanne Hawkins
Lloyd Herman & Richard Wilson
Lauren Hill
Sandy Hill
Cynthia Huffman & Ray Heacox
Vicki Huggins
Wendy Jackson
Kent Johnson
Susan Jones
Kris Jorgensen & Margey Rubado
Joan Kalhorn
Paul Kassen
Nancy Kennedy & Scott Newcombe
Michael Kern
Eileen Kirkpatrick & Noel Howes
Ted Kohler
Kikue I. Kubota
Akshay Kulkarni
Susan Landon
Sonya Lawson-Salmasi
Jeanne Leader & Stephen Ooton
Nora Leahy & Gus Menary
Sylvia & Wayne Levy
Larry Lewin
Heidi Lewis & Tom Wahl
Bonnie Lewman
Kathryn Logue
Valerie Lynch & Putnam Barber
Mary Frances Lyons
Nicole MacInnes
Judy Mahoney
Elaine Mathies
Ron Meckler
Jeanne Menary & Richard Winefield
Andrea Menin
Ryan Metler
Margaret J. Meyer
Tami & Joe Micheletti
Marion & George Mohler
Beth Morrison & Geoff Crooks
Susan Mozner
Helen & Craig Mumaw
Alex & Liam Mundy
Pam & Tim O’Sullivan
Lauren Offenbecher
Karen Perry
Myra Platt & Dave Ellis
Joanna Power
Meredith & David Regal
Nancy Reichley & Tim Higgins
Katharine Revello
Carla Rickerson
Theresie Roberson
Jo Ann & Jim Roberts
Linda J. Robinson
Beth Rollinger
Ellen Roth
Renee Roub & Michael Slass
Jain Rutherford
Emily Sands
Lisa Sanman
Lavonne & Josh Searle
Eileen D. Simmons & Roger A. Berger
Marilyn Sloan
Martine Smets
Carol Smith
Barbara Spear
Patty Starkovich & Greg Allen
Richard Stein
Alex Stone
Constance Swank
Deborah Swets
Melissa Terry
Anne Terry
Catherine Thompson
Jo Usher
Nola Van Vught
George Von Fuchs
Sarah Wallace
Angela Walls
Joelia Werlin
Rob Williamson
Sarah Wilmot
Michael M. Winters
Jodie Wohl & Richard Hert
Jill O. Wolcott & Mitchell J. Olejko
Gil Joynt
Alyssa & Wistar Kay
Kenneth Kirk
Susan Klavansky
Bobbi Kotula
Barb & Art Lachman
Brian Langston
Jane Lear
Barbara Lindsay
Martha Lloyd & Jim Evans
Darcy & Lee MacLaren
Virginia Mason
Susan Mccloskey
Carole McGlamery
Marcie & John McHale
Carla McLean
Susan & Bob Mecklenburg
Cornelia & Terry Moore
Sandra Nannen
Rebecca O’Neil
Margaret Ohashi
Aaron Olson
Sara Patton
Patricia Pawelak-Kort
Molly Peterson
Melitta Riley
Robin Schaufler
Paul Schiavo
Rosanna Schlagel
John Selby
Mark Shafer
Sally Sheck
Alyson Shelton
Jay Spencer
Stephanie Stafford
Virginia & Tom Tanner
Michele & Alan Tesler
Meranda Tuttle
Jorie Wackerman
Emily Weaver
Laura Weese
Laura Widdice
Tricia Willison
John Wilson
Roni Wolfe
Wendy Woolery
Sonia Zwilling

HENRY AWARD FRIENDS $50+
Anonymous (11)
Holly Adiele
Melissa Alexander
Rosa Alvarez
Marilee Amendola
Jessica Andrewarth
Jim & Marilyn Barnett
Jane Bender
Ellen Bezona & Shawn Baz
Becky Brooks & Jeff Youngstrom
Marybeth Bryant
P. Caswell
Andrew Certain
Mary Anne Christy & Mark Klebanoff
Ann Colowick
Marianna de Fazio & Agastya Kohli
Kristen Dietz
Nancy E. Ellingham
Robert Eschenbach
Anthony Floyd
Jean Garber
Susan George
Dana Greenberg
Basil Grieco
Rachel Hansen
Linda Hargus
Carolyn Hayak
Philip J. Herter
Barbara Hieronymus
Greg Hope
A Gayle Hornell
Carol & Glen Horton
Melissa Huther & Gordon Hof
Sharon Israel-Roiz
John Jamison

GIFTS IN HONOR AND MEMORY
In honor of Jeannine Clarke
Bobbi Kotula
On behalf of Samantha Cooper
Mary & Robert Cooper
In memory of Mom & Dad
Anonymous
In memory of Caroline L. Feiss
Gordon B. Davidson
In honor of Stuart Frank
Linda Hoines
In honor of Marta Hoiness
Linda Hoines

In honor of Margaret Kineke
Anonymous
In honor of Becky Monk
Marylou Brannan Charitable Fund
In honor of Becky Monk
Alesia Spain
In honor of Myra Platt
Anonymous
In honor of Earl & Charyl
Kay Sedlik
Kay Beisse & Susan Lerner
In honor of Christine &
Josh Stephenson
Karen Brandvick-Baker & Ross Baker
In memory of Bob Sundstrom
Anonymous
In memory of Cassandra Tate
Anonymous
In honor of Sound Designer
Kyle Thompson
Catherine Thompson
In memory of Nancy MacKay Todd
Cynthia Todd